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Democrats Demand Recognition of
the Present Cuban

to intervene at once to stop the war in
Cuba, to the end and with the purpose
of securing permanent peace and order
there, and of establishing by the free
action of the people thereof, a stable
and independent government of their
own m lbe island of Cuba; and the
President is hereby authorized and
empowered to use the land and naval
forces of the United States to execute
the purpose of this resolution. The He
minority members agreed to report
minority resolution. Efforts will be
made by the Republicans to paaS the
resolution wunoui a aeoate.

THE POPE

DEMOCRATIC

REPORT,
13. The Demo

Washington, April

REPUBLICANS WILL

NOf

THAT

GO

FAR.

They Demand Armed Intervention and a Free and
Independent Government.

cratic members oc
Affairs Committee
resolutions caning
recognition or the
public.

the House Foreign

UNANIMOUSLY.

should have their Independence.
WAsniKGTON, Aprjl 13. The Senate 7, people
iuvafi
(la nuiil nlast Mia rr m i r r ion
Foreign Relations. Committee reported that the time for action had come
to the Senate a resolution for immedi Alter recognizing the right of the
ate armed intervention, and the eatab people of Cuba to be free, it was prelishment of a stable Independent gov sumption for the United States to
the
ernment. A minority of fire members establish a government fur them, asmen
President proposed. Mr. 1 oruKer
will report in favor p( the Cuban in took
up the question whether the Cu'
'
bans were entitled to iecognition, re
surgents' independence.
viewing the reasons for such action.
TI1R 8KNATR TJJ LINE.
Lodge in his speech declared that
Washington, April 13. Following
Is the majority resolution reported to Relations Committee against recogmz
the senate:
ing the lusurgent government.
Whereas. The abhorrent conditions
MINORITY REPORT.
which have existed more than three
Senator
April 13.
'Washington,
years in the Island of Cuba, so rear our
the leport of the
own borders, nave shacked the moral Turpie presented
minority as follows: The undersigned
sense of the people of the United States members
the committee on Foreign
ana nave been a disgrace to Christian Relations ofconcur
iu the report made
civilization, culminating as they have upon Cuban resolutions, but we favor
in t lie destruction or the united Mutes an immediate
recognition of the Re
battleship. "Maine," with 2B6 of its
of Cuba, as organized in that
officers and crew, while on a friendly public as a
independent and sov
visit to the harbor of Ha ana, and island, powerfree,
the nations of the
among
ereign
which conditions cannot longer be ens world, xioar demanded mac me reso
dured, as has men set forth bv the lution lie over under the rules until
President of the United States in bis tomorrow. The chair decided Hoar's
message to Congress, April 11th, 1898, point well taken. The conservative
which action of Congress senators are
and
....... upon J an,
I1
urging delay.
f.,..,.n, i...
won iuvitru. i ticiriui
uo 1.
;
DIFFERENCES DISAPPEARING
. Resolved, First, That the people of the
Island of Cuba are, and of right,' ought
D. C, April 13. The
Washington,
to be free and independent:
Republicans of the Foreign Affairs
second, i OHb lc is uie
uuiy Committee of the House have agreed
of the government of the United to the insistence of the steering-committeStates to demand, and the government
of the House Republicans that
of the United States does hereby des the word "independent" be placed In
mand, that the government of Spain at the resolutions. It is likely there will
once relinquish its authority and gov- be an unanimous report from the
ernment in the Island of Cuba, and Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
withdraw its land and naval forces tions and probably from the House
from Cuba and Cuban waters
Committee. The Democratic members
Third, That the President of the of the Senate Committee after hearing
United States hereby is directed and Consul General Lee upon the existing
empowered to use the entire land and Cuban government, agreed to abandon
naval forces of the United States and the demand for a recognition or mai
call into actual service of the United government. They have Deen consult- States the militia of the several states, ng with tne .Democratic memoera oi
to such an extent as may be necessary the House Committee who, it is
to carry these resolutions into effect. thought, will follow their lead.
The minority report recognizing the
REPUBLICANS UNANIMOUS.
independence of the Republic of Cuba,
WA8UIONGTON,
April 13. Republi
is signed by Foraker, Morgan,: Turpie,
cans of the House Committee on ForMills and Daniel.
eign affairs, this afternoon, will report
FORAKER SPEAKS FRANKLY.
to the House tne resolution ior im
13.
NotwithWashington, April
mediate intervention and establishment
standing the decision of the
the Cuban people of a free and in
by
to
Senator Foraker proceeded
government. All .House
dependent
on
its gendiscuBS the Cuban question
will support ic
Republicans
Preseral merits. He read from the
RESOLUTION.
HOUSE
.
in
ident's message, which he regarded
Washington, April 13. At 130 the
many respets highly. He said that the
Foreign Relations Committee's report msjirity of the House toCommittee on
was a masterly work by Chairman Foreign Affairs agreed the following
Davis.
resolution, which will be reported this
Foraker said that all the members of afternoon: Resolved, That the Freak
the committee agreed that the Cuban dent is hereby authorized and directed
.
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Duncan Opera House.

First National Bank.

GRAND

A FOOLI8II DEMAND,
April 13.

House
Democrats refuse to join Republicans
and will iusist on Cuban independence
report.
Washington. April 13. At 11:15
the House Committee on Foreign AN
fairs took a recess until 1 o'cIock. to
allow the Democrats to consult their
leaders with the hope that unanimous
action might be had.

Washington,

house in hurry.
Washington, April 13. The report
was presented at a p. m. in tue House.

it

an hour.
Twenty minutes for discussion will be
allowed each side.
DEBATE CUT SHORT.
. '
Washington, April 13. Uy a strict
party vote the lloute ordered the previous question on the Cuban resolutions, thus cutting' debate to twenty
minutes on each side.
j

SOLE AGENTS"? YOUMANS HATS
V

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
UAEOSIO TEJli'LE '"''cC 'J
".. . V

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

be acted on within

will

SCENES ENACTED.

SHAMEFUL

;

Washington, April 13. At 3:30 the
Speaker recognized Mr. Adams,' acting
chairman of the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, lie asked unanimous consent
for the consideration of the resolutions
lie submitted
Thunderous outburst
of applause from the floor and galleries
Ureal confusion
greeted tne report,
followed.
The trouble arose out of an objection
made by Hailey, of Texas, to the con
sideration of the resolution without a
proper understanding as to the length
Henderof time allowed to each side
son, of Iowa, iu an impassioned appeal
to the men of the American Congress
to act like men, was met with a storm
.

of. hisses.

.

......

;

.

.

He said that the agreement between
the Republicans end the Democrats of
the Committee on Rules wa uuani- roous. which called fortn .a chorus of
Noes." Men fought like mad. "Liar."
"scoundrel" and other ; denunciatory
epithets were applied... Myers, Demo- -:
crat, of Indiana, and Pearson. Republican, of North Carolina, almost came to
blows.

'

'

' .

r
There were half a dozen personal coN
;

lisions. Rrumm, Republican, of Penn
sylvania, and Rartlett, Democrat, of
Georgia, were involved. At 3:45' Henderson brought in a special rule agreed
to by the committee. No time is fixed
for closing the debate. Henderson said
that the House would have tha power
to close the debate.
When he got a chance. Bailey said
that the minority were perfectly will- ing to proceed to a consideration pt the
report. - His object in reserving the
objection was to see if a reasonable
understanding could not be made ior
debate. He denounced the Republicans for desiring to rush the resolutions through without debate, when
they knew that the resolutions wouH
not become operative until the Senate
acted, and the Senate would, not act
without complete deliberation. The
rule to consider the Cuban resolutions
was adopted 290 to 0. No time limit
for debate was mentioned in the rule.
HOUSE PASSES IT.'

.
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intended for retaliatory attacks upon
our coast.

Patronlie tha

F0UTIFTING THE KINGDOM.
13. As the result of

Arcade

Madrid, April

,

;

&

BROWNE

TilANZANARES

CSOMMNY,

:

WiiolBele;
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an important Cabinet council, last
night, the Spanish war office is actively
'engaged in fortifying and manning the
Mediterranean islands of Spain and
pMclng other portions of the kingdom
.
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
in a state of defense.
instructions have been cabled to
BHIDOa
STRBBT.
Captain General Blanco to carry the
Rome, April 13. The "Pope ,'ftgain suspension of hostilities into practical
v
Price
realonable" and made
telegraphed Emperor FrancisJosuph, effect, "according to the circumstances
known on application.
Exof Austria, begging him to use his in- in each district." "
,
cellent
aervide.
fluence with the other sovereigns in
Table up.
HARD FIGHTING EXPECTED.
behalf of peace between the. United '
plied with tbe beat of every,
Washington; D. C, "April 13.
.
.
States and Spain.
tblng In the market.
Spam's cruisers "Viscaya" and "Almi-raut- e
SPANISH CABINET FIKM.
Oquendo," which recently arrived
Porto Rico, from. Havana, have
Madrid, April 13. When the Min- at
isters adinurneri oai nflininl nnt.n waa 1j. sailed from. Porto Rico, It is under- GO TO THE
that their destination is the Cape
sued setting forth the views of the gov stood
Verde Islands. It is admitted by the
ernment. In brief, the note sets iorth authorities
Spain has a force which
that the Cabinet shall be granted extra will prevent; that
the American navy from
1
SECOND-HANordinary credit for war purposes, and gaining
tjTORE
DEALERS IN
an easy victory, and if war Of W.
E. Critee, Wyman bloek, to bny or
incidentally mere snail be increased the should break, out, some
hard fighting ttll all goods in our line. Or we
grant for account of artillery at Porto may be;
wilt sell
expected.
the entire basioeei on terms to eait.
Klco. After disposing of current affairs
.
Spain's,
.:
Premier Sagasta designated two minresponsibility
isters to draw up an address to the
WA3iiiNGf
April 13. The report Th
Crown.
of the Senate Committee on Foreign
,,. Cabinet refuses to Ackoowledse Relations on ' the Cuban situation as
OOLE & WESTERMAN
the right of the United States to inter- jnade by Senator Davis, chairmaftrof
'
Dealers in
fere in Cuba, adding: "The doctrines that committee, whs a thorough review
contained in the message are incom- of the entiie situat'on and estrone Choice Beef and
Mutton
patible with the sovereignty and rights presentation of the facts which led the
tamb, Veal, Poilt, Hams, Bacon,
of a nation and are an interference in committee to its conclusions. Itsavs:
Corned Beef, Tonguep, Etc.
:
.
;
the national affairs of this country.'-- '
'Itis the opinion of your committee
The official note also says: The Arm t,hat the destruction of the "Maine"
consciousness of its rights, united with Was compassed either by thei.offlcial Poultry QameJi ish and Oysters in season.
the resolution to maintain them, will actsofttie (Spanish authorities or was
BRIDGE STREET '
the made pbssible by negligence on their
inspire the nation, as they inspire
,
neces
us
to
the
bo
with
and
be
pare,
government,
serenity
gross
Milling
in
in
moments
to
a
difficult
direct
to
these
sary
equiviilent
culpabillty
positive
r
successfully and defend energetically criminal action.'
tne sacred interests which, are the pat
.e Story Exploded.
rimony of the Spanish race.
.
SITUATION SEBIOUS.
.
WAsniNOTON,' April 13. The state
v
sit ment in uenerai L.ee 8 testimony which
Madrid, April 13. 3 p. he
uation Is regarded today ,on all sides, as has had influence with the more radical
mem bers of the Senate was
most serious.
to tha effect that the present Cuban
"
'
"
too.
,
Ree.pt
government - waa . a . government on
13.
paper Only. He said however, he had
morn
This
April
Washington,
i.v.-jEastXaM.
no real facts on' the subject "and that
Yeg&$
ing the joint committee of the Union this was merely bis opinion.
Lee also
Veteran Legion and the Confederate said it was not true that the lights in
Veteran Association, of the District of Havana went oat on the night of the
Columbia, called on Consul Uetferal Lee explosion. .
and invited him to attend a public re
Americana KnU.Dgered.
ception in his honor at an early day. , New
General Lee said that he would rather
York, April 13. United States
not have a reception. To the appeal Consul Brice, just arrived here on the
from bis old comrades! that he could steamer "Hermann," from Matanzss,
afford to surrender once in bis life, said that if there had been an inkling
OF LAS VEQAS.
was going to leave, he Would
especially to friends and admirers, the that he
killed.
been
have
General Anally consented to hold the
v
matter in abeyance until tomorrow. it .Brice said that there are 330 Ameri
your curtains. Let
.:
v,
is probable the reception will not be cans left behind in Mataozas and their
are
in
lives
"
us
:the
.greatest peril. "I asked
will see
held.
laundry them and
for a ship to come and take them that the work is done you
OPPKJEU8:
as well 4
'
just
he
sent
none
was
but
and
away,"
said,
Our Navy Movloff.
'
"
M.'
President.
as
J.
CUNNINGHAM,
would
d
will
God
with
it
what
become
knows
of them
you
yourself,
Old Point Comfort, Va., April 13. now." '
i
FRANK
SPRINGER,
none of the inconveniences that the
The Flying Squadron sails at 2
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
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work entails.
' Knrope Biamre McKlolry. ..
o'clock under sealed orders for the
Really moderate
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
south.
;
,.v
4WINTERE3T PAID ON TIME DEl'OSITSJ
13
The afternoon charges for really superior work. i
London,
April
It is the Impression that the squad newspapers unanimously express the Price 50c per pair.
i
ron will go outside the capes and await opinion
that both the United States
Henry Goke, Pres.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry. ;
further orders, which may De sent it by and Spain are heading straight for war.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
j
a dispatch boat.There is also a disposition to blame
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
President McKinley for an alleged inCable U ttrukan..
F.
H.
;
decision."
SCHULTZ
New York, April 13. Cable con
. Paid
up capital, $30,000.
IHEONLY
EXCLUSIVE
.. .Ihey Might Mediate.
SHDE;STORE
nection to Havana, via Key West, has
C ' a5"Save yonr earnings by .depositing thim in tlie Las Vboas Swrwoa
been interrupted since "early this morn
BERNE,.Switzerlandt" Aprfl 13
The
;.. '.'
In the City.
U made," No deposits received of less than $1.
Interest paid oa all deposita of
ing. ..The cable officials are at a loss to National council has suggested to the
$5 and over.
account for the happening. Messages Bundesrath to consider whether it A large assortment of
ladies'-misses'gents',
are being sent via Kingston, Jamaica.
could not offer to mediate between the
children's and youths' shoes
New York, April id, The Havana United States and Spain. The proposialways on hand. Kopairine neatly done
cable Tin Key West has became bill tion will be considered tomorrow, but Center
East Las Ve?a
St.,
''-"
no doubt will be rejected.
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fense of the Spanish coast, from attack
ny our Plying , Squadron, while the
fleet assembling at Cape de Verde it
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Band .and

York. April 13, Advices re
Prominent Soloists,
at the Kav Department indi
cate that Spain is organizing aa rapidly
'
as pessioietwo powenui neets, wiucn
wilh it is supposed, be onnosed to the
EVENING, April 15.
Again Appeals to Austria Cwtt
fleets of sthis country, assembled at
for Interrentios..,.
na uampton .uoaas, eajs
Key
the Washington correspondent of the
Admisiloa, 60 cents, Including reserved
Time. One fleet is forming at the Cape
...
ae verae jsunas ana tne other at eat.
Cadiz. Naval experts think that the
SPAIIi VIGOROUSLY CVJIIG fleet at Cadi if is intended for the de-

Dlnsmore,
Democrat, Arkansas, senior minority
member of the House- - Foreign Affairs
Committee, made the only, speech in
support of the minority report. Adams
made the only speecn ior me rtepuuiir
cans The vote was nrst tasen on tne
substitution of the minority report,
which was rejected by a vote of Jal to
150. The final vote on the majority
resolution was 324 yeas to 20 nays.

Washington,

'

.

JOHN W. ZOLtARS,

''ne

;

consiuerauons or numanity .interest end
provocation, among which the dellber
ate mooring of our battleship "Maine
over a submarine mine and its destruc
tion in the harbor of Havana, the
President of the United States be and
is hereby directed to emnlov immn
dialely the land and naval forces of the
United States in aiding the Republic of
Cuba to maintain its independence,
wnicn is nereDy recognized.
Third. That the President of the
United States is hereby authorized and
directed to extend immediate relief , to
tne starving uunans.
'

Pla'.Ia

1

READTi

.
'

.

CONCTy

ceived

English Paper Blame theres-iden- t
tHEnOCSE.
The
13v
Demo
Washington, April
for His indecision,
,
cratic members of the House Foreign
Affairs committee in their report,
signed by five Democrats end New-laud- s,
the Silver Republican, agreed to
'
uie lunuwiiig reeuiuuou:
CUBANS NOT BEEN HEARD FRO'l
Resolved,
First, That the United
States government hereby recoenizss
the independence of the Republic of

.

.
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ior the immediate
present Cuban re
-
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soript.
should report to tbe coun
and our soldiers are engaged in the dire Bible including information' on supply
water for irrigating and amount of
inir.room any irresularity or inattention ful activities of war.
- of
of
in
tbs delivery
snow in the mountains when
ou tbe part ot carriers
rs
can bays Thi
It is a significant fact which condition oi biock ana - reed possible.
Th Optio.
on the
Optio delivered to tbeir depots In any strengthens local confidence thai of ranges as well as the fruit and faim
Dart of tbs city by the carriers. Orders or
our obllga crops.
complaints can be made by telephone, the hundreds of millions of
I'lease mail reports so that thev will
tions held abroad virtually none are reach
postal, nr In person
Santa Fe Sunday night. More
In order to avoid delays on aooouot o being sent home through distrusts sug
reporters are wanted and would be glad
persons! absence, letters to Tbi Optic
on
the
to
have our present force suggest the
contrary
should not be addressed to any individual gested by cur situation;
counected with the office, but simply to "Americans" rank among the strongest names of others who they th uk would
or
bust
or
to
tbe
be
editorial
Th Optio,
the
willing to act in other parts of their
ness department, according to tbe tenor or securities on the markets of London counties ana lbs adjacent country:
and Berlin.
purpose.
11. a. 11FRSEY,
Section Director, Santa Fe, IS. M.
Instead of being called upon to re
official paper or tub city.
turn capital to Europe, we are lending
MURDRR HEARING,
to foreign money markets, and FOUNTAIN
THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY largely
gold is still flowing to New York, so Clanssen, Kon
of the Mar- much so that the Bank of England has
dered Man, Testifies Major
during the week had to advance Its
Llewellyn on the Stand.
rate of discount from 3 per cent to 4 Special to tbe New Mexican.
per cent to check the efflux. Under
Las Chucks. April 12. District
these circumstances, the absence of court opened this morning at 9 o'clock
on
the preliminary examination of
alarm in Wall street is not surprising,
and it seems reasonable to expect that McNew and Carr charged with the
murder of Albert J. Fountain and son.
the declaration of war would not pro- The first witness for
the Territory was
duce any very serious further decline Charles Claussen,
of the
dead man. He testiiied (hit he went
in the price of investments.
to
out the place where the buggy was
DANGEROUS AND DESTRUCTIVE left and followed the horses' tracks to
Jarilia mountains. He said the
The war feeling should not cause the the
trail was not very plain as the first
American people to lose sight of the party that had gone over
it had destro-edmuthe Republican party is at
of the tracks and traces by
iniquity
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
riding them. That night he and antempting to fasterf upon this country, other
man went in to Lee's ranch for
in its scheme of .National finance.
IT8 HO NOB
water, when he came in sight of. the
m'ttee of the. House, on ranch
The sub-cothere were somo men in the
MUST BE MAINTAINED Banking and Currency, reported
yard, who, as soon as they ear him,
bill which provides:
entered the house and shut the door.
He rode up ana watered his horse at the
1. United States notes, when redeemed
WEDNESDATEVENIN&,APRIL13,1898.
in gold, to be retired. Retirement, how trough and then seeing a sign that he
must pay ten cents per head for water
to be gradual, No express provi
he we.it around to the front of the
The total number of vessels in our ever,
sion" for bonds or taxes to provide for bouse
but did not see anyone, so went
about retirement.
naval force, is seventy-sevethe front door into a room where he
one-thi- rd
of which are armored. The 2. All outstanding United States notes in
found some men who on his entering
number in commission and ready for to be collected by tbe banks and deposited arose and put their hands on tbeir
pisinstant service is about fif ty.
at tbe Treasury, .tbe banks receiving in tols; one of them was McNew. He
exchange an equal amount of "National also said that he saw Lee get on a horse
The Governor's orjjan, at Santa Fe, reserve
notes," and tbe privilege of issu and ride off in the direction of Las
laboriously explains why Hon. riacido ing another equal amount ot currency Cruces. He found blood at the place
where the buggy left the public road
Sandoval resigned from the position of notes secured by the.ir general aseets
between Las Cruces and Tularosa and
3. These
additional
Territorial superintendent of public
currency notei La Luz, as did another witness, He
banks
of
assets
tbe
schools. And, after all, it amounts only secured by tbe general
was cross examined by Judge Fall, but
to what The Optio bad alrerdy inti are to be practically UDtixed up to 60 per his testimony was not shaken. Major
mated bv a little illustration, to wit, cent, of tbe receiving bank's ospltal Llewellyn was the next witness" for tbe
60
per cent Territory. He said that he found the
Mr. Sondoval resigned because he was Issues tn excess if
of tbe banks' capital re to be taxed. 2 per tracks of three horses leading from
who
have
so
well that were identical with
by those
compelled to do
cent, and issues In excess of 80 per cent, of Lee's
the power, whatever the rights of the the banks' oapital are to. be taxed 6 per those found nt the spot where the
was held up and that he meas
case may be.
cent. These provisions are to seoure elas bu?gy
urea the tracks at and around the
"
l
buggy with those of McNew at Las
The Democratic Territorial Com ticity.
4. Tbe whole responsibility of redeem
Cruces and that some of the tracks at
mittee got out an excailent address. log United 8tates notes in gold is to be im the buggy were identical with the
which no doubt will have substantial posed upon the banks, but tbe government, tracks of McNew's boots and that they
effect amaw the friends of silver by this game act, tiodertaks to redeem were the same. Court adjourned at
11.30 for dinner and resumed at 2
.
throughout New Mexico. It is calm, standard silver dollars in gold.
o'clock this afternoon. Major Llewellyn
unre
bill
be
assumed
this
and
that
truthful
It may
dispassionate, logical,
cross examined.
answerable. It has already appeared presents tbe policy of the Republican roeing
in The Optio, and will continue to party, as represented in the House, and THE PROBLEM SOLVED
appear from time to time, till all the probably as represented by the Admin THE NKW MKUlCAli DISCOVERY
readers of this paper shall have had istration
It plants the country absoTESTED.
.
opportunity to acquaint themselves lutely on a gold basis; it looks for tbe
Results
Test
of
the
in Various Forms of
With its contents.
eventual redemption of all paper and
Dyspepsia.
all silver in gold; and it transfers the
The editor of the New Mexican kind- issuing of paper from the government
Chronic indigestion or dyspepsia, while
ly informs the world that the g an? of to the banks. This last provision in- a very common trouoie, has tor some
Democratic bosses, controlling The volves tbe substitution of an interest-bearin- g time been looked upon by able physic
ians as a serious thing, and that no
Optio, has neither sense nor judgdebt payable to the banks at a
should be lost In treating it prop
ment nor decency. This state of case, fixed da'.e in the future, and represent time ai me
start, because receut reerly
while deplorable, need not be wondered ed by bonds, for a
searches have shown that the most
at; for it has long been known that debt payable directly to the people, on serious, fatal and incurable diseases
Col. Max Frost himself had appropri- demand, and represented by notes. Ia have their origin in simple dyspepsia or
ated the entire quantity of these desir--' other words, it is a continuance of the indigestion.
Diabetes is simply one form of indi
able attributes. Hence, when he ocs policy of
the many for the ben- gestion, the sugar and starchy food not
taxing
'
being assimilated by the digestive orcassionally makes an ass of himself, it efit of the few.
gans. In Bright V disease the albumen
Is done for the set purpose of amiably
is not properly assimilated.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
bringing himself down to the level of
While consumption and dyspepsia are
mankind.
The week ending April Uth as a twin diseases, and it is beyond question
quite favorable to tbe that dyspepsia makes a fertile soil fof
A special to the Philadelphia Timet, whole was
consumption.
growth ot crops and to the advance the seeds oftrouble
Lieutenant-Generhas been to 'find '. a
But the
Schofleld, ment of farm work.
says that
'the temperature conditions were remedy that cauld be depended upon to cure
retired, will, in the event of war, have
as it notoriously obstinate
the entire command of (the army; that about .normal, and while the nights dyspepsia,
were cool no damaging frosts were and difficult to cure. :
Gen. Miles will take the field. It
This has been the question which has
.
further says that Gen. Schofleld now reported.
dyspeptics alike,
During the afternoon of the 10th light puzzled physicians and
occupies a desk in the War department rains commenced and continued at in- until the question was solved three
the appearand of a new
and is directing the organization that is tervals all iiighc and for the greater years ago by
cure in the medical world
dyspepsia
11th.
In
the
the
of
northern
part
part
going on. The above means, if true, tbe rains were quite heavy but tell known as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
that Gen. Schodeld will be the power slowly and were absorbed,
doing a great which it was claimed was as a certain,
behind the Secretary of War, and that amount of good. Iu the southern part reliable cure for every form of stomach
.
an order signed "Alger" will, if closely rains were much lighter, but enough to trouble.
benefit.
however, would not acPhysicians,
of
consideraole
be
scanned, reveal the imprint of Schofleld
Previous to this rain a drowth was cept such statements without first givIt would be a comfort to the country to beginning to be be felt and the sheep ing the new remedy many tests aad
know that this would be so, f jr in the men were somewhat alarmed about the carefully observing results.
For three years the remedy has beei
war Gen Schofleld stood on a level with condition lor the lambing season, but
tested in every section of
is
now
outlook
thoroughly
the
favorable.
very
Hancock, and only four names were Small
are doing well in the the country and with surprising and
grains
i
higher,,
southern part, also alfalfa. In the satisfactory results.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be
northern part the earliest grain is up
THE fOPB'S TELEGRAM.
and looking well and more is beiug honestly claimed to be a specific, a
A good many people, as we under- planted. In some localities in the radical lasting cure for indigestion in
various form of acid dyspepsia or
stand it, misconstrue tbe scope and southern part the apricots were injured tbe
sour stomach, gas or wind on stomach,
in
frosts
somewhat
but
aside
by
March,
of
of
nature the dispatch
the Pope to from this the fruit
too much bile, undue fullness or press
concrop is in
President McKinley, says the Salt Lake dition. The supply of watergood
for irri- tire after eating and similar symi toros
Tribune.
digestion.
Spain is a Catholic country; gation ia fairly abundant so far, but the resulting from disordered were
not
Dyspepsia Tablets
the United States contains ' 7,O00,C0O si reams are not as high as is usual at Stuart'sbefore
the public until this three
season ot the year. There is still a placed
this
is
and
the
the
Catholics,
Pope
spiritual
deal of snow in the mountains, years' trial left no doubt as to their
head of all these people.' Moreover, he great
but not as much as c6uld be desired. value and they have recently been
is a devout believer in the doctrines Many look for a scarcity of water for placed in the trade and cm be found
in May and June if no more on sale at all dtuggists at the nominal
taught by the Prince of' Peace, and irrigation
price of fifty cents per package.
than the normal rainfall occurs.
war
all
above
deplores
things.
No extravagant claims are made for
The following extracts from a few
An appeal from him always, justly, of the reports received at this otUce the remedy. It will not cure rheu.
matism, pneumonia, typhoid fever nor
receives marked attention. , The Presi- will be found of interest:
Allison (Grant County) V. M. Tay- anything but just what it is claimed to
dent has received numberless petitions
cold and windy, cure and that is every form of stomach
from religious organizations in this lorBeginning of weekbut
freezing,
threatening,
moderating trouble.
country, beseeching him to, if possible, about middle of week. Latter part of No dieting is necessary, good whole
avoid war. They have spoken under week warm and pleasant. Farmers some food and plenty of it and you may
no authority save that as Christiana. are busy ploughing.
Peaches re in rest assured that Stuart's Dyspepsia
,
digest it.
apples and plums Tablets will claim
They have been, for Christians gener- full bloom; cherries,
for it that it is a
Druggists
beginning to bloom. Plenty of water
ally, a voice.
to
recommend it to dyspeptics
in the Rio Mimbres Stock doing well. pleasure
The appeal of the Pope was of the
Brother Gabriel
Bernalillo
High because it gives such universal satis
same nature entirely. Whatever may wind storm on the 2nd and 3rd. Snow faction. book on
stomach disease sent
Little
the Sandia mountains on the 6th.
be tbe contention in Catholic countries, in
River so low at present that some free by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
131-E. O. D
among Catholics, as to the temporal ditches can not be supplied with wUer. Mich.
sovereignty of the Pope, no man knows Apricot blossoms killed by frost on the
Jlheamailsm Cared.
better than his Holiness that such a 22d and 23d. Peaches all in blossom
NMy wife has oned Chamberlain'
Pain
now
trees
and
to
apple
commencing
Balm
for
rheumatism
with ereat
be
considered by blossom.
question would not
Alfalfa beginning to do I cm recommend it as a splendidrelif,sn4
liniment
the Government of this1 country, and well. . Ranges poor as yet on account of lor rneumattsm And otner ooutiebold ue
the careful wording of. the dispatch dry w ath-- r for the past week Wheat for which we have found i, valuable. W.
shows that he bad that fact in mind in T tty fa r condition.
Vegetable J. CUTLia. Red Creek. N. Y.
ennen advanced yet. Grape . Mr. Cuyler Is one ft tbe leading mernot
gardens
he
dictated the dispatch.
when
vdlpge and one of tbe raw!
vines all uncovered and cleaning work chants of this
prominent men in this vicinity. W. O.
He simply appealed as the shepherd commenced.
I
Editor
Rui Greek Herald. For
PHiPPiif,
of a people of whom both Spam ani the I Gallinas Springs J. E. Whitmore
sale by K, D. Gocdall, Depot Drag Store

AN ARTISTIC EYE
will revel in the beauty of design
and coloring that is embodied in our
bandsomo stock of Spring styles in
wall paper. We hare the French-ic- st

THE DAILY OPTIC.

--

and daintiest papers for bedrooms and rich eflects for parlor,
ball or dining room.
Prices are right. Come in and
select

es.

3e

'Vx

your spring paper.
F. Oaklet.

rs

News-deale-

Sold by every dealer In Las Vegas.
arTIIKY ARK THE BEST.

fl. L. COOLEY.

If you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
to
will
in
to
thing

make it your interest
over my outfit. -

line,.:

Urirul
Ig'

any- -

BRIDGE STREET

HIiveiythjng

Las Vegas, N. M.

--

ON THE FENCE
.Which divides your garden and
chicken runs depends the success
ot both. This is a good time to repair breaks or put up new fencing.

in-La- w

F. J.. GEHRINQ,
SIXTH STREET

".

first-clas- s

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and
heavy Sheet Iron work a specialty,
Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tutxi,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and
.,
Sinks kept in stock.

1895

Phila. Unoerwrllars

1849
1836
'

'

4.gQ7.77

Llr. London A Qlebe.

Uvsrpoel.

9.681,684

7.400,100
.397.oi3

Royal.

Liverpool.

North BrltUk aad Mar.

Loodoo.

Scot lnlo

fcdlabargb.

AThriveOnjt

ALE WATER ROUTE

Gail Borden

.

;

al

--

'

2t

DAWSON CITY
Secure Passage ,Now

CAPACITY LIMITED
Fare

$800. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
otiu ireiKUfr lu CIS. poumi .
U) 20 days
oena ior maps, rumpmets nee.

Condensed Milk.

J

Little

Book INFANT
HEALTH" Sent FREE,

this
ALASKA

Should be in Every House..

py.

rlvvvvvvva
SOOIETIESr

""

;

EXPLORATION

GO.

BUnafactarer

flagons.-:- -

Travelers las. Co.

lUrffertf.

Equitable Lite.

Nvw

Total amount of aasots

,

end fo.tta
Thnrtdsy
montti, at blsih ttrett
maza ro3m.
coratauy
visiting Drainers
F. M Joni'OH.
zaited Hnler.
i. U.Pettojj,

ofo.cl

Billiard, Pool

Raadiag Room

J. Webtj, Financier.

;

,.y

fSIREET

MEATS

of

Chapman
third Thursday evenings of each month, Ir Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
tha Mivannir tamnla. Visiting brethren art
fraternally invited. ueorge w.
nsra, vt. a.
0. H. Bporleder, Bee.
'
All grades and kinds of
Las Vegas Royui arcu unapter, No. B,
Regular convocations, Qrst Monday in eacl Hard, Soft and Charcoal

'.'

8T.

BRIDGE

DIAMOND

LAS VEGAS, N M

ar

t.
RoBitv.

Corcoran

Barber Shops.
PABLOK

O

Center Street,

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-r- .
able Rates.

'

8lh

c

Rnrveyor.

.
8CB- -

S.

AN

PSSPWXTtt,
BORCJKON.

M.

.

'

HOBWB1.'

... 309

FE

ROUTE

.
li. uoSKEfl,
,
Hi BIXTH ST..
Miguel Natioual Irauk, Bast

Las Vegas, N. M.
If BAKU. gPKlftUUte,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTOHNBT AND
Union block, Sixth street,
w.
m.
KasT,
vbh,
WILLUM C. REID,
TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
l block. East Las Vegas, N. M,
,

.

8irliiir,

innf

Tfum

OFTIOR,

I as Vnw

WT

su.J

-

50,000 Tons

,

620 Douglas Ave.,

East

Las Vegas, N. M.

Take the

Hankins Stage
From Springer.

TO REACII

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates. address

The

H. H. Hankins.

BUTCHERS

Coantity,

Every week.

Cimarron, N. M.

P. H. DOLL.
TTli

Game in Season
FREE DELIVERY'

v

eEast. Side Jeweler,

:

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
V Silver of all
kinds, Clocks, Silverware

M. BLAUVELT,

Tonsorial ParlorVj
center St.,

Eat

and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
--

Las Vegas,

Dan Socles'
Line
Hack

N M

Meets all trains.

attended.

Office

;,..:.:I.:ttT:l3orir;.
Watch Inspector.

The East Side Jeweler."

city.

Calls promptly

A., T. & S. F.

WM. MALBEOUF,

Dry Goods &
A line of

at L.,M. Cooky's

A fine 11ns of Gent's and Ladles'
:
: .. . .
Bboes.
...

i

Railroad Avenue

....

SH01

Shave, I Dc. Hair Cut, 25c
T. C. WOODLAND,

Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS cents each.

HUK8SBOB

Xsst Las Vegas, K. Is.

la addltloa to giving strict attention to
branding irons and all kinds of genaral
wood Work promptly attended
blacksmlthlnz;

BARBER

Opposite the Depot.
FIRST CLASS WOT?TT

;

HOTEL.

1

Wrappers.

Livery nlablft.

1. T. HlMjUCItS,

I

GtrOS

I

Skirts and

Custom-Mad- e

TH

4

Millinery

i
ff

Prop.

Horse-hoein-

to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browns A Xaosanares Co.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Worfes,
Las Vegas,

Tie Exchange

M.

-

tast bide(.
PLUMBING a specialty.
Shorb Notice. Steam Fit- Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

6tS

JV JL JLjAWJjtJ
OPERA BAR
CJr

Dr. B. fl. Bannheim's Collsss Preparatory
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
e

IN.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing dme on
tings, Bathtubs,- Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars In the City
'

1"

s.

L."M

f!s., ortien York.

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

N. M

for
.. Special rats bv the week or month
This school affords the people of Las Ve
table board, with or without room.
opporgas and surrounding country-thPLAZA.
CORNER
E.
S.
Leiter-Dead- s,
Op
tunity of giving the children a thorough
statement, canin, vdv1-opethe
education
German
in
branches,
English
Invitations. progrni9, etc., etc., li
Terms moderate.
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at The Op and the classics.
abundance, at this olllce. Call uud get
123 tf
Or. B. A. BONNHEIM, Las Vegas, N. M.
U
tio oHc.
prices.

A

,
him-- -

TTORNY-AT-L.4W-

-

Stable,

fiST $5 per week for Board and
Table abundant, Second-Ha- nd
Lodging.
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
Everything bought and sofd
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
at terms fair to buyer and
seller,
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
Hotel
rapidly and well. Seeusbe-for- e
Best located hotel in
buying or aellinst elsewhere.
.SantaFe, H. M.
W. M." BLOOM FIELD,
J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

Sl.50

IStS!!!

- $
-

Annual Capacity

"

muMArt
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

jysri

liKJlEDT fO.. Chlean. Montre.1.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

'

Storel

Pii ytclftfl and Hurgeon.
llTVSJ'JUti

- -

and Cheapest.

vnae SANTA

ITT EN'ITNEEK AND COTTNTT
yeyor. once, room 1, City Hall.
W.

per Annum.

The Best....

KBtLbS

f ioimt.y

per15Annum.

,

O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Hot
employed
Only skilled workmen
n ronnwotlon
nrt ''old rwt--

IAN MIOUBL NATIONAL,
street and ftrand

.

ALL
DfiUGSiSTS!

2

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Office;

Best hack service in the

EAST LAS VSGAS

.

"

V

Agua Pura Company

Uor.JUniariares and Lincoiu Aves.

'

RESIDENCE:

"

r-.-

ABSOLDTELr GUIB&STEED !?

.'

AND

3Teed

SO

p' snj booklet free. Id. STEI!M0

Springs

Co.

Telephone

-

BAdliU
.

Tie Las, Fenas

EXCHANGE RATEB
OFFICE : $36

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BASTLA3 VEGAS NEW MIX.

'm.liMtttX

25

SOAP

Explanation on each wrap
per the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers

.

MONTKZUMA LOOQK NO. 9128.
muetlD
QKXKNSIAL LTCGrjB-aei3lSacond
evaalng of each mont
O
ball.
ill. u. o. Tuesday
R. J. HAmiroH.Pres,
"J. B.
Seo'v.

and Offloa Corner of filanohard street aad
Grand avenue.;

Hardware

.

CUDAHY'S

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine a nd pinon wood, ready
Las VeosOomuianderi, No. . Heguiai for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
second Tuesday eacl
communication,
4X and 55.
montn
cordially wel phones
Visiting Knights
F. B. Januaut, K. C
corned,
Lincoln
West
""
E. Las Vegas
Ave.;
..
L. H. HOFMRlsrail. Rn.
second and tonrt
eveningr.
Mbs ). H. SroRLRDBR, Worthy Matron,
Has. Kmva Bknkdiot. Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
1 wi tort.
vtisi Uhnouk rotkorb See

Surfacing and Matching

ANDY CATHARTIC

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

montti. visiting companions fraternall)
O. L. Grbqobt, B. B. P
invited.
L. H. aOVMBISTKB, 860.

oomaianlctlon

'Scroll Sawing,

PLUMBING.

FISH AND POULTRY

JT. A A, fill
Lodge, no. 1, meets first anc

A.

ail Doors,
Mouldings,

Wholesale and Retail

A.

Regular

Sash

Ltc.

Stoves,utlefy,

Carriages,

La Veta Hot

DELIVERED

EU!LD!R

Manoiaetorer of

(The Beet in tha World.)

Attontluu.

ISAAO FLOOD

To any part of the city.

.

ail

CONTBACTOB

Bverv kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshooing and repairing
specialty
Brand and Mamaaares Avenues, Bast La
veicas.

:

C. E. BLOOM, Vrop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. Tbe juiciest
and (attest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

$410,677,478

JOHN HILL,

Majestic Steel Ranges.

i

A.

Agency.

Solo agent for

New Buggies and Carriages, New
FOR GENTLEMEN.
stock of horses, burros; prices to
ty
w.
o.
o.
suit the times; careful drivers;
, I.
A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco kept
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever
saddle horses and pack animals
LAS
on nana and latest, magazines
evening at their ball, 6lxtl
street. All visiting brethren are ccrdlaili
for
and
file.
on
camping parties, Call on or
periodicals
Invited to attend.
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Rebekah Lidge I. O. O. P., maets second
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Ma's. Roth RoasBsouoa N. Q.
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A. O. V, W.
no. 4, meets nrst ant
DIAMOND L.UDGK evealngs
each month ID
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ROOFING, OORNICE,
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware.
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Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- hard table in connection
tiy

-

.

ned.

Sio

Hotel Bar,
Th e Plaza SILVA
BROS., Proprietors.

call and look
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Las Vegas, N.

Secures--Protecti-

That ProtectsIndemnity That
demnifiesAnchors That Hold.

E.CCHEELE,
Man n fan tn mr.
PLAZA,

my

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That

3

-

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.

J. B. MACKEL,
Old and Mew Town.

.

News-deale-

Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
Jockey Club," 5c Cigar
t Bicxcle
CUib," 5c Cigar
La Cima," - 15c Cigar

St

liolesale dealers:

FINE LIVERY.

IIJSU.WE

COIIE MANUFACTURE. THE OLD RELIACLE

... . , ,
.
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
'
Private club rooms in connection
.

BEST AVAILAELE COPY
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Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New' Mexico and the

Contiguous Territory.

The leaf of a creeping moss found in
the West Indies, known as the "life
plant," is absolutely indestructible by
any means except immersion in boiling
.
t
water or the application of a red hot
Makes life misery to thousands ot iron.
people. It manifests itself in many
Jiffcrent ways, like goitre, swellings.
and Eczema.
Tetter,
running sores, bolls, salt rheum and The intense itchine and smarting, incl
dent to these
is instantly allayed
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce by applyingdiseases,
Chamberlain's Eye and
man
a
is
ly
wholly free from it, in Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
some form. It clings tenaciously until nave been
cured by It. It
the last vestigo of scrofulous poison is is equally permanently
efficient for itching piles and
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, tho a xavorite remedy for
nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitee
One True Blood Purifier.
ana chronic sore eye3. 23 cts. per box.
Thousands of roluntary testimonials
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
tell of suffering from scrofula, often
wnat a norso needs when in bad
inherited and most tenacious, positive- just
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
They are not food but
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by vermifuge.
modicine and the est in nse to put r,
horse in prime condition. Price 2J
cents per package.
,
Salf-liheu-

LOltDSBUKO.
- Mrs. Ed Ely was In
Demlog Tlsiting
her sister, Mrs. Dr. llagan.

Mrs. A. E. Galloway took charge of
me ouvrr wiy posiomce. 1'. M. Chasa was In from the Ani
maa buying supplies lot the round up
Capt. E. A. Cutter from Fort Thomas
caneu on M. A. .Leahy.
John T. McCabe left to take a hand
in tbe round up in the Animas.
Dell rotter was in the city
to Clifton from a trip orcr in returning
the wilds

i.iii
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Santa Fe Time Table

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are locitcd in the midst of
miles wet of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springi. The temperature of thea
vraters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. Thera
is now a commodious hotel for tlie convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1U8G.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The etticacy of these
' waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: l'aralysis, Kheumatism, Neuralgia, ConsumpDisease
of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tion, Malaria, Bright's
tfectiong, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Vcmale complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

CURBS

'

i.

1:10 p
8:05 p.
7:84

i.tn
Macbeth Water;

Sparkle! Sparkle!
Good for

Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Slakes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

am

STBomro.

No. BFaaa. arrive S:0S a. bl. Dep. Sl a
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep.
a. m
No. M Freight.
7:80 a.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fif- e
THESE ancient
north of Banta i'e, and about

V

Mil

so cm.
No. 1 Pas", arrive 13:45 p. nu Dep.
No. 17 Pise, arrive 2:40 p. m.
No SS Freight

JD CRLIENTE.

MI NERAL WATE R

iu

se

MACBETH"

6
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

"California-Limited- "
No.l
P. O. Address, Douglas
anzona.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
by
and Saturdays, arrive 8:55 p
weaneeda;a
N. M
Las
Ave.,
Vegas,
viiase
Mcuaoe nave purcnaBea the
No. S, Mon- depart .00 p. m.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
George Selkeld place in the west end of
1
I
dya, nd fridaye, arrive--1 :10a. n deptrt7:15
town and will build a residence on the
Ojo Caliente can leave Ranta Fe at 11 :15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
.The United Kingdom consumes 600- a. m.
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Sauta Fe to Ojo
lot.
uuu pounas, or about 4,uuu,ixjo gallons
'
'jdiente, 17.
Mrs. J. A. Harrison and daughter
or tea every day, which is as much as oo.No.17 S3ueis Denver train; No, 1 ia California? sad
...
.
train
aiaxlco
,
have returned from their Arizona visit,
is used by the rest of Europe, North
Santa Fa branch trains connect with Nos. 1, 1
and the little ones are much improved
and South America, Africa and Aus
3. &,
4 a, IT aod 24.
ueaun
iu
Prepared only by a I. Rood a Co., Lofettl, Um tralia combined.
Dy ine inp.
Do
to
lure get nooD't and only Hood's.
Mrs. W. F, Tiemey, who With her
HOT
BEANCB.
There la no medicine in the world equal
r
oaugnier naa been visiting her aUter,
Lv Ijui Vejae :00 a m. Ar Hot
ule De"
i
Co Chamberlain's Coush Remedr
,
Springs 9 :S0 a m
the
for
n:if
Mrs. M. A, Leahy, left for ber home at iiouu 9
puis, aid dicuuoa.
core of throat and long diseases. This la a lv J.ss V egaa 1 fO a ra. Ar Hot Springs
m
eW
.
saaaa, uoio.
1
Lv
Las
baa
"been
:10
fact that
Tegaa
proven in numberless
p m. Ar Iiot Springs HO p m
l
John T. flnnA vein nt Partt-lCliff Parsons came dewn from Clifton
cases. Here Is a sample of thousands of
V Lai Venae 8:l
8:35 d m
p m. Ar Hot
una went to California to enjoy a vaca has a new version of the psalms of letters received: "I have tried Chamber- - Lv Laa Vegaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Sprinca
Springe 6:25 p m Fire Proof
Elevator
The Iain's Cough Remedy while suffering from
tlon before it becomes too hot in that uavia rearing tne flute or 1755.
book was the property of bis grand- - a severe throat trouble, and found tinme- - Lv Hoi Springe 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegaa 10:10 am
state to enjoy anything. . ,
THE
effective relief. 1 can nnbenitat-nglLT Hot Spring! 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 19 M n m Steam Heat
benjamin Goodwin, who was a liace ana
Dininn Room
Jioulon and Gonne, after giving their ramer, or
recommend it." Edgar W.
Lv Hot Springs i : 10 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 9:40 p m
JuerwicK.
native
second entertainmeut took the road
Editor Grand River (KlMIerald Lr net Springe
8:40 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:10 p m
on H Floor
Electric Light
'or sale at K. D. Qoodall, depot drug store. Lv Hot
for Demiug, and will appear in most of
Nob. 7, 8, W. West End of Bridge,
Ererrbotly Bays So.
8pringa 5i30 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 6:00 p m
ine camps in tbe country.
Cascarets Candr Cathartic, the most won.
bee
A
to
1
Nos.
and
has
Pacific
captive
escape
and AUantlc ezpreae, have Baths Free
striving
IN SANTA FE.
i,
I. II. Bryant, who had been attending ceimi medical aiscorerv of tlie ape, pleas
Rates, $2 to
ant ana re (res inn (r to mo tasie, oci frontiy been made to record as many as 15,540 raiiaan palace drawing-roocare, tourist
to the duties of yard engineer at this and
to Quests
on kidneys, liver and bowels,
$2.50 pr da;
cars
strokes
minute.
and
coaches
positively
between
Bpeplal attention given to
sleeping
wing
per
Chicago and
point for some time, has been trans
the entire kratrm, diinel colds,
Loa Angeles, San Diego and Baa Francisco, and
fered to Deming, and George Trimble cleansing
cure headache, fbver, liahituni ronstlpstion
17 and as have Pullman1 palace- - care and
ito.-This Is Tour Opportunity.
naa ueen given cnarge or the yard and bilionsneis. P.'easo buy and cry a box
On reoeipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, coachee between Chicago end the City of Mexico.
;
? of C.
10, B5, MJcenu. Bold and
s
engine.
Beduced rates so families and nartiea of four or more. Csrriaera fare to and from all
a generous sample will be mniled of .the Koaud trip tickets to points net over JtA miles
cuarantsed to euro ry all druggists.
. G. L. Bugbee went down to Phoenix
in every particular, Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26c. Firpt-clamost popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure at 10 per cent redaction.
"
to take the third degree of the Shriners.
There were in 1801
twentvsone (Ely's Cream. Balm) sufficient tff demonCommntaUoa ticsets between Laa Vegas and uiiiiuju men ana commercial travelers.
rKtU u. KKJU, 1'rop.
He is expected to be out of the hospital towns in Europe with only
a population of strate the great merits cf the remedy.
and general blacksmith. m(. All work promptly
ljjot Springs, 10 rldea 11.00. OoodWdaya.
a id be able to return to his duties in over iuu.uuu.
done and eatiefaction enaranteeu.
'
CHAS. F. JONES,
EliX BKOTHEE8, Lordsburg the latter part ot tbe week.
66 Warren St., Kew York City.
Agent Laa Vegas, N. M
to
this
I
write
let
voo
know
what
would
I
The county commissioners were in n..t do: 1 wonld not do without Chamber- Eev. JohnEeid, Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont.'.
1'aree horses are longer lived than
session the first of the week. They isin'sraln
Plaza Pharmacy.'
balm In tnr bouse. If it cost recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
had a good bunch of bills sgainst the
carriage horses.
recom-bottle.
does
all
It
per
you
can
his
is
a
statement,
"It
posiemphasize
eDd it to do and more J. B. Willack
county to pass uporr. It is not reOs. CbambcrlolDV Pain tive cure for catarrh if usod its directed."
:
ported that they made. an appropria VVallaoeTille.
A HEALTH RESORT.
Blm is tbe best household liniment In the Rev. Francis W. Toole, Pastor Central Pres.
tion to ouy a DatueBQip.
invaluable for rheumatism. lame Church, Helena, Mont.
norld.and
Montezuma
and
The Kev. J. A. Chenawith, who has buck, spraioa and bruises. Be read r for
Cottages. . Mountain House and Annexes
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledtied
been living at Shakespear for some ttpergenclea tv buy ins; a bottle at K. 0
Mineral
toilet
and
articles
and
all
Batlis, Peat Baths. Hospital, MonSprings
perfumery, fancy
goods usually kept
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
months, will move his family nut to his Guodall, Depot Drug store.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Park9 and Extensive
If druggists, rhydiuians' prescriptions carefully with
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 coats.
'
ranch la the ban .Simon valley, where
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
great
Territory.
he expects to raise a big enough crop
care sua wamsuveu ns represented.
in ine .Baltic bea there are more
W. O. GREENLKAP
Physiologists say that of all oeonle
to help feed the Cubans after Uncle wrecks than in any other Place in the
Manager.
Mexico.
The average throuehout the in middle life at least one third have
Sam has driven the Spaniards out of world.
one ear in Borne degree affected by deafMontezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
'T'HE
uuoa.
year is one eacn aay.
ness.
been
Visitors to this" famou9 resort may now
Jo3e Rodriguez met Guadalupe Lu- -j
i ccup-- wcicn seems to nanc
iloctM tur lluwela Willi Caanarota,
accommodations
at reasonable prices. The
in in front of Smith Brothers' store
sumptuous
procure
on
in
iur
of
Lents.
all
remedies
the
i
which
spite
rift,
ndy Cp,thHr.p, cure eoiRtlation forever.
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Guaranteed loboeca habit euro, makes weub
in Clifton, pulled out a knife and pro: S!5o. If C. Q. C fail, drnovia w refund
money.
have
needs
you
applied
certainly
blood
f0c.
BtronK.
All
tl.
ilea
pure.
druwisM.
ceeded to carve holes'ln Senor Lujah'o
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
energ'etic and sensible treatment.
The names of no fewer than 105 bat- anatomy.
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altiTiring of this he left.
Rocky
Anthracite coal discovered at historic ror twenty-fiv- e
Lujan lived a little while and said he tics are emblazoned on the banners of
years that standa
tude,
perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal,
.
knew of no reason why Rjdriguez the various regiments which form the King's mountain-North Carolina. ard preparation of cod-livoil
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The. ideal place
shows an analysis of 95 per cent of
should attack him,- and then died. xiritisn army.
for a vacation outing. For terms address the mauager.
ComOj.Wis.,
carbon.
Eyasnis, Nebr.,
Rodriguez succeeded in getting away.
Jan. 10, 1898.
Jan. 2, 1898.
"A word to the wise is suffljlenf," and a
LA LVZ.
News Service Extended.
word from the nise should be sufflciaot,
T. A. Godwin is erecting a residence but
I wjould not be
The 8L Louis Republic recently made ar
I regard PISO'S
who
are
the
wise?
Those
you ask,
who
south of town.
with tbe cable companies,
without PISO'S
JUKE i'OK CONnow. The ofc repeated experience of rangements
direct
all
from
ot
sections
news,
whereby
George Ramsey and wife, of Socorro,
CURE for CONSUMPTION as the
world, are received. It now has
trustworthy psreoas may bo taken for the civiliieU
are late arrivals in I. a Luz. ,.:;''
Syrup. Tastes Good. TJae
proved its effectiveness in cor- SUMPTION for any l i Beat Cough
best Cough mediMr. W. M. Terry says Cbam- - prints more autbeuttu foreign news thag
u
P'iwledge.
arnBBltts.
lima,
sola
dt
D. M. Sutherland and Millard Way-laany other paper, and continues to keep u
inp; the trying1 affections of the
For a bad
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
cine on the market,
iain'g Cough Remedy gives bettor sat- - Its record for
thing.
DublUhinsr all the home news. throat and
left for I as Cruces.
and this is the ConglforColditis
lungs,
sfactlon tban any other in the market. Tbe outlook for the year is one of big
having used it for
Guy II. Herbert, the Tularosa mer- He has been In the
oil, par beyond all others.
fast succeeding each other, reason whyt the cod-livdrug busineis at Elk- - news events,
15 years.
chant, was here on' business.
be
will
to
ev
onj
highly
they
interesting
and
for twelve years; has sold hun- eryone. The price of tbo liepublio daily Is tially digested, strengthens
stone ton, Ky.,
Frank McCleary, a first-clareds of bottles of this remedy aod nearly 16 a year, or $1.50 for three months.
vitalizes tne whole sys Mrs 0. REYNOLDS.
J.A,WEST0VER.
mason has recently located a valuable
all other cough medicines manufactured, The Twice
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
Also keep In stock a large assortthe
Republic will remain
tem)
hypophosphites
stone quarry near town.
same one dollar a year, by mail twice- furnished . Hates on livery teams
ment of wagons, mountain car- the
as
tonic
to
act
la
..
.
The six months old little child of Mr. which shows conclusively that Chomber- -- week.
as low as the lowest. ' Call and
'r
riages, road wagons,' surreys and,
is tbe mont satisfactory to the peomind
and
and
the
secure rates.
nerves,
and Mrs. Tillman Wayne of Frespal laiu'sana
buggies.
;
j
tne
D?st.
U.
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For sail by K.
ile,
As far as calculations can decide the
died.
and
soothes
glycerine
loodall, Depot Drug Store.
temperature of comets is believed to be
Eli Moser, of Pine Springs, was in
neals the irritation. Can
Douglas Avenue 6pp. B. & M. , Co., East Las Vegas.
2,000 times fiercer than that of red hot
with a load of fine potatoes which he
If a member ot the Russian im iron.
of
think
combi
you
any
sold readily.
,
perial family lives outside country for
nation so effective as this?
J. A. Eddy has secured the beautiful more tban a quarter of the year his inThis Is Your Oppoituoity.
Be aura you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the
Ott residence in this city and will move come is cut down considerably.
On receipt of ten cents.cash or stamps, a man and fih are on the wrapper,
his family here May 1.
WHOLESALB AND RETAIL DEALER IN
generous sample will be mailed of the most
jo, and f i.oo, all druggists.
,K M. McKenzie. a first class blackSCOTT & "BOWNE, Chemists. Nw York.
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
smith and woodwork man, lias located
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- A a exhibition of motor cars will be
here and will soon open a shop.
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
state the great merits of the remedy.
in 1899.
held in St.Tetersbnrg
Harry Lewis eame oyer from Weed
ELY BROTHERS,
"
,
,
to join the Dog canon cattle roundup
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
60 Warren St New York City.
Don't Tobuce Spit and Saaokt Tosr l.ir Iwny. '
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
which started on the 5th.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls, Mont.,
Vo quit tobacco vastly and forever, be trag
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
office business.
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can emphasize
statement, "It
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customs at El Paso by Captain Dillon
All druggists, 500 or 81. Cuie guarantive cure for catarrh if used as directed." strong.
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Gordon liryon, late from Old Mexico,
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Sterllaj liemedy Co.. Chlcajo or New Yoilt BJast
- has come here to locate and has become
interested with J. IX Baird in the Fres-n- al Host torturing and disfiguring of itching, Pres. Cburcb, Helena, Mont'
It costs 110.00,000 every week to run
burning, scaly skin and scalp humors is in.
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged
'
saw mill now being put iu place.
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the world's railways.
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of Cuticdba
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application
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single
Soap,
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Fresnal for the summer, having
Constipation Torovet
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full doss
Talio Casoarots Candy Cathartic. lOo or 25o.
cated on the Harris ranch. The move of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood
f C. C. C. fall to erne, urueeisu refund money.
In Berlin the pawnshop is a royal in
is made for the benetit of Mrs. Long's purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails,
stitution, and it is not allowed to make
health. The doctor will practice medila
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
Sant Ke
Limited.
H 'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
a profit
Its surplus goes to charitable Tbe California Limited now runs three
cine there and answere all professional
times a
"Carlisle " Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
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calls. ...
a week between Chicago and Los Angeles, via
purpoies.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on apDRY
of
GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
.ludcre II. A. Knapn And Wife,
Santa Fe Route. The third annual aeason tor
plication.
this magnificent train. .
Scranton. Pennsvlvania, arrived Tues
MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
CARLISLE
THE
Medicines
;
Equipment) of superb vestlbuled Pallraan pal.
Patent
day. Mrs. Knapp is a sister rf Arthur CmS. Trop7BottoB. How to C,n 8ltIUium,Mfr4.
Provisions,
Shoes,
Boots,
Hardware,
,
ace sleepers, buffet smoking car, and through
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to
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Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Builders,
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but at present in La Luz for
dining car managed by Fred Harvey. Most
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Knapp
medicine.
Over Si
Judge
South Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CrA TtmOar graduate in
,
tot nevs of Scranton.
Another express train, carrying palace and
A set of the works of Aristotle, the years' practice JSi in Chicago.
tourist aleepers, leave Dally tor California.
and fireek ohilosonher. printed on vellum
THS OLDMT IK AGE. TBI LOKQBST LOCATID.
William P. Shields, an
Aattiorlicd oy the State to treat
Inquire of Local Agent A., T. A 8. F. Ry.
honored citizen of Tularosa died at his and of the date 1483, brought 800 at
Chronic, Nervous and Special DUeaReB,
Seminal Weaknesa (night Imiiii Sex
home in that Dlaca on April 1st the Ashbnmham sale.
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oosa
Most cpiders have eight eyes, alual ueuiiity
acxuai power;,
H
iweriHfid leaves a widow and two
Nervous Debility, etc. Cures guaranAa Extra Twinge.
teed or money refunded. Chargea low. though some species have only six .
iiildren.' The remains were interred
nf cnHnc cured. Wo mercurr
'
When the weather gets cold and damp, Died. No timeThnuMTiriB
in the Tularosa cemetery.
lost from business. Patients at a disThe Coming Woman
Medlclnca sent
persons subject fo rheumatic attacks ezpeot tance treated by mall and express.
ALBUQUERQUE,
an extra twinge of their old comolaint. everywhere Tree irotu paze or DreaKaffe. Atfe ana Who goes to tbe club while her husband
are Important. State your case and Bend tends tbe baby, as well as tbe
ol d
this, vls.t by experience
W K Tlnroer. the trcneral southwest There is one way toa prevent
terms. Consultation free, personally or by wall. fashioned woman who looks good
after bis
course ot L.ALLI for
snort
tn
advance
both sexes, 64 pages, Illustrated, sent
for
llOOIt
A
takiog
N. M.
Lifelnsurance
Mutual
ern agent of the
J.. C. ADLON,
In plain envelope lor 6 cents in sramps. free borne, will both at times get run down in
hand's Spkcitio for Rhkcmatisij. It en sealed
at offlce. A Doslttve cure for RHEVSIATIflM.
ubled
loos
will
be
of
health.
tr
with
company, nas leu ine cny ior guuu.ouu ters the blood and destroys tbe rheumatic tSO
Tbey
for any case this treatment will not cure or help.
appetite, beadaobes, sleeplessness, faintwill connect nuoHeu
acid in every part of the syitem. Gives
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
ing or dizzy b pells, Tbe most wonderful
comnanv in the east... quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
remedy for these women is Eleetrio Bitters.
Mill
performs permanent cure. Get your
won
most
one
of
has
the
Tasmania
Charles H. Fowler, special guard of and
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
blood cleansed cf this acid poison In ad
company,
derful tin mines in the world, called and
s
the Wells, Fargo Expressafter
rife np and call it
Machine
to
order
and
built
and
weather
ot
tbe
vaoce
season,
repaired.
rough
Machinery
rvl,
a twelve vou will
fmm the west,
blessed. It ia tbe medicine tor women.
safely pass through unaffected. the Mount Biechoff mine.
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
lavs'' Dursnit of the Grant's train reb- - Lai.lemand's
8PB0IFI0 is an
safe.
Mr
of
of
said
all kinds are soon relieved by the use
Cure Constipation Vorover.
Is
bers. "For tbe time being,
thorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per
Cuioarets Candy Citbartic. lOo ortSc, Electric Bitters. Delicate women should
Petten Drug ItTake
Fowler, "the robbers have left tbe vial. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
C. O. C. fail to
of
refund
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Sarsaparilla

Claire Hotel

.

ROGERS.

Santa Fe

8PEI-NG-

aiier-oinne-

rjlis

1
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PETER ROTH

for sale
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Practical
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1
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Finest Hotel

Whit--kmob-

:

f

Bridfjo Street.
Carriage and
Wagon Work,

e

C3.'-tn-dar-

"

ss

t

'..

scsliocr,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

ersis tent
Couglis

Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

New

q

mum

er

SCOTT'S

-',

Chaffin & Duncan,

-

nd

er

ior Ranotimen

HeadLcitaLQLrter's

ss

y:The Best Cough

19-t- f;

.

Medicine."

H. Q. COORS,.

General Broker.

.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

'

EL M

Crm-Cub-

iljsrx- WOOD.
-

OOiSLL

Ias

'

New Mexico.

Yegas,

In the Foremost Ranks

a

mtmm

JSosraeit'o

&

Route-Calllorn-

Romero, Its Great

.

DHDEHSON

mi

RATBBuN

L2S

Las Vegas Iron Works

E

Foundry and .Machine Shop.

Bridge Street,

Weak-Kidney-

anti-aci-

.

cure, druevists

'

money.

Rrrniaiift states that the sealed

In proportion to its size a fly walfcs
The Siamese have a ereat horror of
rwii which have been promulgated odd numbers, and were never known to thirteen
times as fast as a man can run
or eleven windows
for the guidance or xu ,ftiuu4uf,H"
seven,
nine
five,
put
until the
Free of Charge to Surlerera.
a uuuse vi imiipie..
Guards, will not be opened
are within a Tew in
Cut this not and take it to your drag- gallant local fighters
gist and get a sample bottle free ot Dr.
XMtirate Tour I.owels With Cnscareta.
miles of Isleta, en route to the Golf
c'tiHiart!, cure constipation forever, KlDg'a New COiscoTery, tor Consumption,
coast. The colonel is positively certain tooCun.y. If
C
CO. 'ail. droccist refund money. Counha and ilda. They do not aak yuu
his company
that Captain Rogers and front
to buy before trying. Tbls will sbow yqu
within
the
io
ordered
be
will
wonderful
a ereat aire, con tbe Rreat merits of tbla truly
The
vine
attains
uvu.
tweuijr-iutoe next
400 years, remedy, and abow you what can be as.
at
least
fruitful
for
tinuing
lce
bottle.
Tbis
on
exhibition
tbe
bas
,
by
regular
II. Brockmeir
It is supposed to be equal to the oatc as compllshed
ia no experiment, suit would be disastrous
some new pictures of the members of
,
regaras longevity.
to the proprietors, did they cotknoit
Albuquerque colony in. Klondike. Arwould invariably cure. Many t.f tbe best
V
are now using it in tbeir prao- Adah Chapter No. 5. 0. E. S., at
pbysicitns
tli-- e
wltn great results, ana are relying on
mory ball will give a ball.
it in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
Prof. C. E. Burg. the ba6S singer, who
Pet.
Trial bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
has spent the pa--- t winter iu this ntj.
ten's Irug Co, s, and prowne A Uaia-naresCA
FOR
DOSE
ONE
a
business
to
open up
has decided
.
BerooTfj Fimples, Pr'rTwnt
,
college.
Ei UonisBMi, Pqrify the Blood.
The average walking pace of a
riehdacha and DrsnensiA.
The ladies of the Library association ' Ca;B
A Piovonient of the bo we la oAch day U oecsBaatT
healthy man or woman is said to be
neither Kfipe pofffiflken. To
have decided to give a short program of Tr tieaith.weTliRf
seventy-fiv- e
wiii mall sample free, or full bo (or
steps a minute.
yon,
specialties ty a company of Lilliputians,
of their fee. bold bj draccUta. DR. B05ANK0 CO. Philt. Pi.
immediately before tbe opening
at
Hi
ball at Grants opera house, on the 29th.
nirVr
is handicapped
now
cotton
of
whose
stomach
The cylindrical bales
.
anq liver are
from the United States to
m- -'
He
deranged.
a
great
Liverpool are pronounced
shrinks from
first specimens
provement upon the
detasks
"
that nr. t Viv
and also upon the old bale.
It bt tbe heal
ihy.
The lack of cheap coal js a serious
as
to
Mexican
progress,
mru,,ii,npnt
'
Th8 Bitters
with the extension of railroads and the
cf manufactures the de
RENEWS
mand is increasing rapidly.
Functional
Recularitv
ELY'S CREAM BAI.M Is a positive core.
In 'Germany and Holland girls are
and dlipeli the Apply
STOMACH
into tba noatrlla. It ia qok kLy absorb!. 60
Prison in preference to young men in
of
gloom
aonta at Drnrita or by mail ; Bamplsa 10c by mail.
all occupations where they can advan
M Warren bu .hew
SAT
BEOTUKKS,
INVALIDS,
tageously be etppioyeu,
ui

1

PIL

i,r,i

ostetteh's

(mi
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FT

it.

East Las Vegas,

Propr.,

Las Vegas, N.

cH

Uo.

Popularity

.

old-tim- e,

PAiintrV."

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS

keep tbis remedy on band to build uj tbe
system. Only fifty cents per bottle. For
sale by Murphey-Vafetten Drug Co ,
and Browne & Manaanares Uo.
n

I

KO-TO-O- AG

.

The American navy has practically
all been built since 1883. Hi.
A Tennessee lady, Mrs J. W. Towle, of
Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tor ber baby, who
is subject to croup, and says ot it:
"I
And it Just aa good as yon claim it to be.
Since I've bad your Cough Remedy, baby
has been threatened with croup ever so
many times, but I would give him a dose
of tbe Kerned y nnd it prevented his having
it every time." Hundreds ot mother lay
tbe same. Bold by K. I), flood all, Depot
'
drug store.
Bucklcn's

Arnica Salve

Thb Best Salvs in tbe world for Cuts,
Bruises, Soros, Ulcers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required.' It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Pries JS cents per box
For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Dror
Co., and Browne & Manianares.

An act of Congress in

1873

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
J HABIT -

SOLD AND

6UAMTEF.D

BY

K.

1)

GOOUALL.

ke

Depot Drug store.

tf

CBNTRAIy HOTEL,
MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

v

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 P61 i'ay:

Are

Santa

Territory.

FRUIT-GROWIN-

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
.

Topeka, Kan.

Route.
C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

G

one-hal-

J.

B. MAGKEL
--

DEALER

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms m the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
.

Going

the

Located near FARMINGTON , San Juan County, New Mex-- .
section
ico, in the
one of tnern containing thrse rooms;
It consists of 7X acres There ars twoanhouses,
orcnra of all kinds of fruit su inner ana
the other four, with two gootl cellars;
gooseberries,
winter npplei, pears,
chnrrles, crah apple, plums, apricots, peaches,
s,
He.
alfalfa.
Plenty of water for Irrigation. The yard Is set
currants, raspbe-rle-of
out to all kinds shrubbery and It Is Indeed an lde il hirne In of erf pirclcular .
f
down, the balance on time.
Tho property will be sold for S3 700,
Address Tun Optic for particulars.

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week,

abolished

..
flogging In the nary.
an
was
advertisement of ChamI
reading
berlain's Colio, Cbclera and Diarrhea
Remedy iu the Worcesttr Enterprise recently, which leads me to write this. I
can truthfully fay I never need any remedy equal to it for colio and diarrhea. I
bare never bad to use more than one or
two doses to cure the worst case with myself or children. W, A. Btbotjd, Popo-moCity, Md. For sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
Depot Drug Store,

CUREtTl

Over 1,000,000 boxes sold. 800,000 cures nrf.ve Its power to destroy tbe desire for tobacco In any
sorm.
id mo Kreawjamervw wwiuMMjiniriu.
HBiumpuuuuBmiu osrs am wna
falls to make the wak Impotont man 8t,Mff. vigorous and jauur
maffnetia. Just try a box. You will be Jft
We expect you to believe wbat we ar, for cure la absolutely guaranteed by druggists ever.
lighted.Send
Rmoke Yonr Life Away." written guaxaatM ana
Where.
lor oar booklet "l)ou't Tobacco fclt and
L.
fruesampla AdirruEhVKUQ'-JXiAi.,VhltottSt:rliQr-

Home For Sale In the Northwest Corner

A
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, ..

..IC

ID.

GOOXXA-'J-iIj-
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DEPOT BRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc

jfinest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East

Lu Test,

M. M,

CEST AVAILABLE CCPY

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

In any quantity and in all
Bizes This is an opportunity of getting

No freight rush at present.
A. Mannat left for Hanta Fe.
J. B. Vaur la In from bis ranch.
lEogloa 811 is laid op for repaiis.
Fireman Jno. F. Davis is lodivposcd.
8. Feroival I a new arrival In the city.
John B. Clark la back from the capital Ross U. Pyle bas resigned at iwitct mar?
city.
Engineer J. L. Scudder is on the sick
.
F. C. de Baca returned from St. Louis, list.
K.
is
John
Kiik
at work, after
today.
Eogiceer
Hanry Goke was la town, today, from a protracted llloeis.
Sapello..
Charley Price, engineer on "Cncle Dick"
A. Strauss returned yesterday from bas gone an a (rip t Salt Lake City.
ec- George Croeson and Arthur
Liberty.
J. A. Fergusaoa left for Roolada, this gloeers, engaged la a "successful duck bunt
'. m
.
"r
',-.yesterday.
morning.
Ihs "Cncle Dick" is said to have been
A. O. Absytla left on the afternoon train
'
the largest engine In the. world, when It
for Socorro.
-....
C. C. Hall and wife were visitors to was built.
Brakemen H. M. Cey Is quite sick.'
Santa Fe, today.
H. H. Closaon and Miss Mattie are In" the Harry Hoffman ia subbing for birn during
"
bis illness.
city from tha ranch.
is now with Conr- Brakeman'Hellwagen
E. D. Bullard left 00 the early train for
dactor Murray, on the' north end, while.
extended trip la the east.
'
EJdle McVay is on tbe south end.
Wm. Feglio, tbi La Caere apple man, is
bss
Leooar
Las
of
J,
Crnces,
Agent
in town today from that yluce.
tbe following roles relative to
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson left on the adopted
and delivering freight: All
receiving
early morning train for Trinidad.
freight will be received and delivered from
mornMrs.
Mr. and
Juan Silva left this
8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Ho freight wilt be
ing for La Cueva, to attend a wedding. .
received at dinner hours that is, between
A. Dalstrom, a brick mason, arrived the boars of 12 and 1 o'clock.
from Topeka, to work on the new hotel.
Cars have been
at Ortcs
Cbas. R. Ooderdonk went down to lmy, station, preparatory to the. starting of the
railroad stene quarry located attbat place.
today, where be is having a house built.
Conductor T. J. Lyon left on 17. yesterA. D. Meeks, St. Louis) Geo. L. Trotter,
Kansas City, registered at the Depot hotel. day for Mexico points, taktog with him a
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Pittioger have re valine and grip liberally covered with
turned borne, after an absence of some sausage, doughnut?, crackers, chewing
"
ribbons, etc., which tbe railroad
'
..
.
days.
boys haddonatsd. There was also a card
H. C. Woodard and C. M. Fisher, In the attached which bad the
following: "East
fuel department of the Biota Fe, went Las
Vegas. N. M., the best town on earth;
south.
I am a llviog testimonial of tbe same. To
H. M. Porter, Colfax county, cattleman, T. J. L."
,
passed through on the afternoon train for
A Colored Club.
Mexico.
Tbe colored people of th'S city have a
J. R. Hudson and H. C. Kinsell, Santa
named for Blanch K
Feans, returned to their homes at the literary society
a
former Senator from Mississippi,
Bruce,
,
ancient, today,
..'-,whn was a member of tbelr race.
Charles Morgan and Julian TrnJIIlo and
Tbe club numbers some fifteen members,
wife returned with a load of provlsiooa and at their sessions
they usually bave se
.
for their ranch.
,
lect readings, recitations and debates.
W. T. Frost, a young physician here for
Tbe other eveniug, tbe subject for dis
his health, bas left the city and is stopping cussion was: "vVhich ii more useful to a
at the Montezuma.
country, the warrior, the poet or the
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Zollars returned on statesman?". The party to whom was as
the early morning train from Hillsboro signed tbe part of tbe statesman, being
,
and Kingston, N. M.'
absent, the debate was conflued to the
C. J. SiDgar, assistant superintendent rf poet, and the warrior, Louis Ransom
M O. Cook for
the Pullman car company, stopped over standing for tbe poet, and
tbe warrior. The discnsjIoD was earnestly
from the afternoon train.
cooductod, but when ths filial vote was
Joo. P. O'Keefe, city attorney, Leaven taken, the warrior had it by a u laulmous
worth. Kas., la in the city, visiting his vote.
'.
.... ... .'
brother, Father O'Keefe.
'
Kalslng ts Tx on Beer.
A. Cbri.tenson, central department man
A. L. Morrison, collector of InterJudge
express company,
ager lor tbe.Wells-Farg- o
nal revenue for
comprising
was in the city last evening.
New Mexico and Arizma, bas received
Don Edwardo Martinez, of Anton Cbico, official notice from tn- commissioner of
came up after bis two little boys, who internal revenue In Washington, says the
have been attending school in this city. New Mexican, statiog that the treasury
went department expects that the tax on beer
B. Rosenwald, of Albuquerque,
went north on No. 22, yesterday, and took will be raised within a few months, and to
the stage from Springer to Elizabetbtown reduce the seriousness of an expected conLieut. S. J. McCoy end wife, of Chioago, tingency bas issued an order which was
came In on No. 1, and will try the curative received by the Danver offlje yesterday.
waters at the Hot Tbe order declares that current beer stamps
properties of the
i '
ill be void the moment an increase of tax
Springs.
is
ordered, and warns brewtrs against
B.
M.
Chess F.. Brails and
Bonils, Raton;
buying iarge quantities.
H. E. Melton, Kansas City ; Cristobal
Ocnte, registered yesterday at the
LETTER LIST NO. a.

"At the Lowest Price ever offered in this market, being
purchased of the Railroad
Remember
Co.' wreck.
this is a bargain not offered
every day.

4 BOMS

W&DNSSDAY. EVENING, APRIL

13,1898.

STREET TALK.
ii the

leader.
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132

Special notice of IlQeld's, tonight.
T. M. Elwootl Is on the tick Hat today.

What splendid weather, everyone ssys,
The County Commissioners were in Bet- aion today.
K. Koaeowald & Son received a carload
of flour today.
ArchU Harper has accepted a position
with Dan Rodea.
Chaffin & Duncan have- received a car
load Of wagons.
-

Try our bulk

cent coffee, Dick's.

25

132--

tt

Whole wheat flour In Ave pound pack'
t
ages, at Dick's.
132-2-

W. II. Evans is employed at Belden
.York's new grocery.

&

Little Fannie Bernard took ber first com'
munlon last Sunday.
The Girls' Club will meet with Miss At'
kins next Saturday evening.
Fanoy cclored shirts, latest styles and
It
designs, at Amos F. Lewis'.
A dance will be given tomorrow night,
club rooms.

at the Montezuma

Richard Bobrlsch has received a patent
for the adjusting of shade holders.
E Meeting of the directors of the Building
and Loan association, this evening.
The Montezuma Club will give a bop,
at their rooms, next Thursday evening.

"Department Store" closing out at cost.
Everything must go by May 1st 13l-6- t
'' Qenlling arples in boxes, at DIk's.
.

132-2-

trC

-

t

;

Firm
-

sc blend coffee will saake a
'
dellzbtfui beverag. Try ft I
j"-'-. And our feia, at MitiSi," are as
'
near'perlectloa as caa be had.

,

.,

Our

"

'

two-ro'o-

m,m'

Old-time-

FRENCH GINGHAMS

r

-

NABAN CEYLON

Tea
For Fine Aroma
and Flavor. : : :
-

'

al"--

S

Have secured additional help in this department, orders will now
have slill greater attention and more promptness in execution than
was possible during the Easier rush.
New trimmings, have lately, been received and the very latest
ideas in dashing sailor hats.
,
Children's "sombreros" and fancy shapes in fright colored
Tho In iKatluii Comnilsatua.
'
See, also, the tasteful tilings in mull
The Territorial eorumission on irrigation sir aws make a great show.
and Water s'gbH cnmplsted its session, here and lace. '
.
:

,

ILFELD'S

-

-

-

......

Henry

.V

-
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.
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GllFAT ASSORTMENT--

.

Special at 29 cents, Ladies' Waists,
worth 50 cents.
Special at 39 cents, Ladies' Waists,
" "worth 60 cents.
-

-

Ladies' ' and Children's Kid
Neckwear,

Gloves,

a.

re
vi

&

m

3

!

8 o.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

-

.

-

-

J

;

-

General - Merchandise

i

'

n

I

Af
"aQia.

;

;

FOR
Plows

Wire Netting
Cj; Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
4k Wire Screens

impiemenis

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

.
4

vi

"

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

";'.','"''

;

'.'

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWAFI

Vagner & Myers.

Em-broider-

Handkerchiefs,
'

,k

'

MASONIP. tBMlLE

Windsor Ties, Hosiery.

c

t

Only Agents for Standard Patterns.

-

"

AT TH B

'

lessons

purchased
They
is $10; in Urge Classes, hours will be
"
Crane Elevator- Company of Chicago. 10 to 13 a, m.,,4 to 5 and 8 to 9 p. m. ; exercises
aocompmied with musio. ArrangeJ. 8. Redpatb, of Chicago, is superintendments for private clashes can be made. A
ing the placing of the elevators.
free lesson will be tiven Saturdav after
noon and
Ladies, gsntlemen and
The people of the city desiring to learn cnuaren evening. invited,
but must take
coraiauy
.'
128-tmiss
the
not
should
v
daccing
opportunity part.
of
Mrs.
and
afforded by tbe presence
Prof,
as are not
Ford. Tbey are such teachers
NOTICES.
'
'
.
often seen intbis section.'
Just received, a cbsap lot of
A ranchman's team bee 1 toe frightened outfits, such as siovei, tent, oots,camping
stools
band , . store.
this morning, IS front ot the Dick grocery ft at 8. ...Ktuff.man's sesoad
.
.
..
and ran away, striking Cbas. Nibart's ex ,t..n.i
Uisrhest prioe paid fjr second hand fur
mixand
his
hone
press wjgon, throwing
niture, carpets and oookiug stoves, at 8
"
ing things up generally.
117-t- f
Rauffmnn'.
BEST wbeuvou cau bur
Nine cars of cattle were fed here yester
home on installments for what you
lots . sold on lonsr
day, 'on their way to Kmgsley, Kansas, .ipay for , rent? , Vacant
... .
.
cars on Sunday, fjr tbe
and twenty-fiv- e
iBHieDsum, ijioerty,
M.,
j. a.
or
O.
W.
of
103 tf
Held, agent- Inquire
same place. All were from old Mexico.
Three! si or nine acres o
FOR RENT
suitable "for- garden, purposes;
A gentleman,' who bad recently visited
terms
reasonable.
Apply ttf Histers of
every town In the Territory, informed an
' '
Optic leporter that LasVegis was far
ahead of any of the towns In the TerritoA1ARKLE, OpIi. D.
ry, in tbe bul ling ot new homes and busi' Is
prepaiel '
ness bouses, in tbe many additions, and
to fit both
rebuilding the old ones, the free use of
old
paint, and the care and attention given
rcsilNSjS-.FRE.. Adjusting' and"
the yards, In all portions of the city.
ave.. East Side?
Mrs. Shields Will remain a few days long Db.gla.
N. M.
In
em
er at the Plaza hotel, giving lessons
'
broidery. tiours From 9 to 12 and 2 to 6.
All ladies are requested to call and exam130-ine my goods.'

Old TowiT Hardware
;.

...

-

!

Our Line of

'

,

f

.

SPECIAL

.

.

Wdl'FiY
"

;

.

Store
...
....

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

1

:

'
; ! now complete. Also a Full Stock of
. . . WEATHER STRIPS,
J
1

;

"
f

... .SCREEN

all sizes

AU kinds of AGRICULTU
IMPLEAlENTSj including, the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. . Convince yourself at
me wicrnown iiaraware otore.

'

'

Lo-rett- o.

S. E.

-
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LAS VEGAS,

A. A.

W18K, Notary Public.

,

-

Firt-iclaa-

.
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r

.

Established

1881,-

-

P, C. HOGSETT

B"ifc.
1,

Jmmm
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F. 'LEWIS' and "had an

S
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F. LEWIS, and you will

feel comfortable in both pocket and mind.

.

and dainty, :becomingv" colors, we have just

"Teceiyed.
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Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
v

I

.' T AND

",

If your Spring "fancy turns , to thoughts of

love," come in
and getene; she will just simply give up the ghost on tho first" round.
Any man that can't win a woman under one of these hats, there must
be something radically wrong under it.

Loador in Fine .iiilomiio.

.

''

'

''i

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Ve&as N. M.

Easter 1898.

ROSENTHAL

BROS.

The choicest line of Ladies' and Misses'- I
Sailor's and Walking Hats.
f
Some Exquisite Pattern Hats.

Children's Beautiful Capes nnd Bonnets.

Children's and Misses' Choice Reeper Jackets.
Ladies' Choice Silk Waists.
Beautiful Press Skirts of all kinds.

Jn the newest, nobbicstTind most swell styles; Select

--

Las Vegas, N. M

Easter : 1898.

suit of clothing mad3,,and he can smile inwardly
read
wan is sweltering in an uncomfortable,
tVear clothing that fits you in hot weather by goiDg to AMOS

well-fittin-

'

.v.

, .t

'

SPRING HATS..... '
:

i
'v:

.r

dinner hours.
...

WlSE i& HOCJSETT.

The Art of Keeping Cool

,

gant,

-

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

M.
Aveg.,
Improved and Unjmproved iahds and City Property for sale. Investments made ar d
to
attended
for
Titles examined Rents oolleoted and Taxes paid.

l)een:to-AMO-

...

JACOBS, Prop.

American or European
'
Plan.

;;;;has been studied 'by the wise man who has

,

Vl--

J. M.

LOANS ANDi RBAEj 'ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Doaglaa
East Las Vegas, N.

4..

The Litta Sanitarium, under tbe man
agement of thoroughly trained nurses, 1"
recommended to health seeker. Perfect
table. 403, Sixth
hygiene.
115-lstreet, East Las Vegas,

PLAZA HOTEL.

WIRE of all description.

;

.

--
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mm
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'(Ribbons,

-

Ilfeld's is bavjng one passenger and one ersMrs Hill and Miss. Flint, licensed' teachof Halston physical culture exerolses.
freight bydraulio elevator placed in bis Terms Tbe prloa
for term of twenty
were
from the
store.

'
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Sashes, Dress Skirls, Veilings,
Girls'- arid Boys' Hals,

.'

first-cla-

r
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FIT.

LATEST,

.

a n oc

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Matchless Shirt Waists
CONTKOIXED

f
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The Leaders of Dry Goods

;

J

Raach trade a specialty.

r KVY&Bro.

'..',
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BOSTON,' CLOTHING .HOUSE
Railroad Avenae. JAKE BLOCK. Prop.

new Millinery.

127-lm-

money-Di- ck.
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well-know-

L.H.Hofmeister

ED.
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They Will Delight the Most Refined Taste.
we :
ry v. As the assortment is limited who
suggegtran early call by those
wish THE VERY BEST.

-

The first thing to be considered in fitting
s
up ones grounds, is to get
tries,
Notice or Final Settlement
plants, sonruus, etc. Ibe Ureley our- Notice Is hereby given that the under-- ' seri-- s bare establ shed a branch nursery
at Raton, can furnish a general line aud
signed, as administrator' of the estate of
from there at a day's notice.. Address
Gustave B. Bieglc, decerned, will make ship
Geo. J, Ispeer, Katon, K.M.,cr Greeley,
final settlement of the affairs of sad estate Colo.
at the May term 1898 of the Probata Court
All kinds ef bindery work done promptly
of Ban Miguel county, and all parsons havand at tbe Very lowest pi ices, at' this
ing claims against said estate must present
.
office.
(, 128 tf
the same at once or be forever barred.
m s '
Done under the order of the Court.'
For Sale oa Easy Fhj meats.
Chris Bellman,
Two four room bouses, lots and good
Administrator.
outbounes, located on Prince ttreet, be'
129 6t
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue.
April 7th, 1898.
Price $1,000 each.
Those desiring
paper banking
Also one f ur room bouse,
and
or painting done leave orders with A. If, good outhouses located on corner ot Prince
and
Grand
street
avenue.
131 6t
Pii'e $l,2.r0.
Bailey at Coors', Telephone 65.
These properties can be bought for part
Just received a new and complete line of cash and balance on easy payment), with
low interest. Inquire of
base ball goods, at west side P.O. C L
- WlSB & H0G8JETT.
107 tf
120 tf
Hernandez.
meal go to the Arcade on
Bran for sale at tbe Roller mill at 80 For a good Mr.
and Urs. Duval the
cents per 100. Special prices in ton lots..--, Bridge street.
caterers, have charge of the
'"' . a.
327"10! ' kitchen, raise their own garden vegetables,
hive their own datry; everything clean,
Jersey cream flour U the best for tbe well cooked and the best
of waiters
'

5

S"S?

The pieces contain from 7 yds to 11yds
each and cost from $2,75 to S5 each.

Qrst-clas-

The adultery case of Plutaroo Arm! jo
and 'Nlcolasa Gomez, which had occupied
the attention of the court for the past two
days, was closed and given to the jury today, at noon. Elmer E. Veeder and W. C.
Re id are the attorneys for the defendants,
and Assistant United States Attorney
Geo. P. Money for the prosecution.

t.
i

;ia delicate beautiful colorings of the latest
- - PARISIAN VOGUE.

Alba-queiqa- s.

s aw

-
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'' liureaa of Immigration- .
,,v '
The bnreasj of ltniririlii held Ita annual meeting at the office bf the secretary
la this city today. There' 'Were present:
F A. Manzaaaret', Los Vegas, president;
litrtbn M:ller, Albuquerque, secretary; J.
I. Hughes, BaDti Fe, treasurer; Looius
D Us, Rob well, and F. Xoweotnal,
Tbe. bureau approved the wok
laid cut at tbs prsttiotts meetleg, tht
publication of B3.C00 ooples of three olasaea
of bulletins. Thj bureau
authorized
the preparation of bulletin No. 4 on colonization, which Is to bs referred to tbi
members before It is published.
Treasurer Hngbee submitted his annual
report showing a balance In his hands of
'
11,721.74. Tbe report was approved.
Tbe ad disability of buying maps' of New
Mexioo from some map publishing cona-pawa dlscoisted, butWWaV decided to
take no aatlonontil the bursaa could consult with tbe irrigation commission, which
may also need some maps.
The bureau adjourned until next September, when it w probable.tbat the commission ot Irrigation and water rights will
again meet In this cUy.Albuquerqut Citi
zen.
s..
;
... .

"-
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ai- Strides

Fashionable Checks: Cords, Plaids

me ii

members re
Saturday,
turned to their botnfs in tbe evening Antonio Joseph to Ojo Callente, W. A. Hawk
ins to Stiver City, Frank Springer to Las
Vegas, and- - GeorgeCurry to Xularoea.
f he commission will bold its next meeting
In Santa Fe, on fbe last Monday in July VI
In the meantime the different members of
the commission will make investigations as
to irrigation possibilities in tbe parts of
the Territory assigned to them, and report
the same to the secretary, who 'Will sub-n.it them to tbe board tl its July meeting.
A final report, based on tbess investiga
tions, will then be made and tubmltted to l.-;";v- ..
r
?
the legislature.
The commission has no intention of rec- oaimeniiiog any radical changes .in the
mode c.f Irrigation which would infringe
on vested rights. 4. heir rep rt will show
tbe number tf acre now ub'de irrigation,
t getber with the acreage which could- be
male arable by nw iriiition ditches and
Tbe following list of letters remain un- storage reservoirs'! Albuquerque Citizen.
I S" J'
called for at this office tor the week ending
It you are i i nasi of ..latter, beids.hill
"
April 11, 189S:
In
baajs or fdet anythiigda the job print'
Darrdb', Albet
Cbarman, I. E. '
eeni to tt)tjjmaaior estimates,
Martines, Luise C ing tine,
Gonzales, Francisco .
M.
J.
Motrin,
J. B. Allan, the old time tailor, whose
Persons oal iog for tbs alove letters will
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
'
please say, "Advertised.".
tbe New England restaurant, as tbe repE. H. SALAZAB, P. M.
resentative of H. O. Trout. Lincaster.Obio,
V"
offers vnequaled advantages, to .those deReal Kstate Xrimfers.
siring custom made clothing.' Give him a
.
call.
8. R. Boardman and wife to William H.
-'
Barnes et al.; conxideratioi, $1; conveys
Foe gor-bomelike botrd you should go
addition
to
Romeio
Model
tbe
black
res
1,T.
lot 7,
auran', neit to Ike Lewin1
on Railroad avenue. ' Mrs. Ooin, tbe proHilario Rcibal and wife to Frank W. prietor, does her own
Every-thin- g
cooking-in season.
,.Emerson; consideration,; toveys lands.
tf

'

y

house which handles the
highest class goods brought to
the United Stated These are

"Which DavYdlJake?
-

to-da-

;4irec.t from the importing

-

-

Work wanted by the day, by competent
lady. Apply room 1, over Ban .Miguel Central..
;, '.
133-i- f
bank.
M. S. Raj fiald, Cotorade Springs ;'Jo;eph
A. Leyer, New York, B. G. Wilson, Albu
Working man's friend Sweet Orr and
v
De
Rabbit Head, corduroys, for sale by T. querque, registered yesterday at the
It pot hotel.
Brash.
A. E. Pyron, Chester, III.; C. G. Waite,
A. Corcoran, with his picked men, sawed
Denver; Julius Meyer, Los Conchas; fat
test
of
one
the
cords
wood,
pine
thirty
Pueblo, registered yesterday at
It Conner,
. yesterday.
s
the New Optic. "
"MrsTMoAfee and son left for California,
The Clotson bouse is receiving some repairs, increasing its capacity " of accom- today, whence tbey will return to their
home at Quiocy, HI. Tbey 'were met en
modation. the train by Mr. McAfee. The McAfees
adobe house, had been here for about a year, fjr the
Fob Rent A
famished. Apply to W. E. Crites, second- health of the young man.
133"tf
hand store.
N. Tbomlson, Boston: E J. Eames,
Galveston, Texas; J. A. Lager, St. Paul,
Mrs. A. A. Jones is reported as improving very much in El Faso, and is nearly Minn.; M.S. Rayfield, Colorado Springs,
CjIo. ; J. B. Redpatb, Chicago; E. Acker-ma- n,
well, again.
Omaha, registered yesterday at the
Chris Bellman Is repairing bis residence, Plaza.
putting In new ceilings, painting, papering
The Shelby Estate,
and the like.
A year ago lait December, Colonel V. B.
The society of the Knights of Workmen Shelby died In El Paso, Texas,
leaving a
will give a dance on the night of April
estate, mostly situated here, where
large
16th, at Rosenthal ball.
be had for so many years made bis home.
The Glee Club concert announced to be His will was probated in this county after
a bitter contest, and since that time litigagiven at the residence of Joshua Reynolds,
next Friday night, has been indefinitely tion over It baa been almost constant
The last case before the probate court was
postponed.m 'm
the claim of Marous Brunswick, of Las
' This is
elegant weather to set out shade Vegas, for $5,000,the amount bf the penalty
trees. N. 8. Belden has a number of elms named In an Injunction bond given by
and soft maple, large enough to Care for Shelby In soma litigation
which "he
It bad ' lu
themselves, as outside trees.
In 1892.
Colfax county
were represented
claimants
by
Green's lake is .drawing many ducks, The
Uon. Frank Springer and A. A. Jone',
of
a
number
s,
which,
quite
day
these,
of Las Vegas, and the estate
E. L.
through Mr. Green's efforts, are finding Bartlett and Geo. W. Knaebel, by
guardian
to
Las
their way
Vegas tables,'
ad litem for the minor peneflciariea under
A full line of Knox and Stetson bats. the will. This case was strongly fought,
Wilson Bros, furnishing goods. Keith's and wss beard on the 19th day of March
shoes. E. & W. collars and cuffs; and K. last npon arguments, brief and testimony,
It since which time it was being considered
N. & F. famous clothing. T. Brash.
by Hjn. Teleforo Rivera, probate judge,
of
The cleaning of yards, raking
lawns, who rn Saturday rejected the claim. It is
building and repairing of fences, sowing supposed that the claimant will appeal
of flower and garden seeds and the plant- and the end of litigation "over Colonel
ing of shrubbery is the order of the day Shelby's estate is not yet in sight. New
In Las Vegas,
Mexican.
'.
m s si
The receipts at the West-sid- e
postoffloe ' Atbe meeting cf the Ladies' Relief sofor the year ending March 31st, were
ciety, yesterday, the following officers
offoe were elected for the
The receipts at the East-sid- e
ensuing year, to conwere $7,050.34,' or $1,062.47 "ora than dur- duct the affairs of the borne:
Mrs. 8.
ing the previous year.
Patty, president; Mrs. Geo. W. Hartman,
F. M. Johnson, of the Antlers, bas taken secretary; Miss Ruth Raynolds, treasurer;
the sole agency for the celebrated I. W. 1st vice president, Mrs. M. R. Williams:
2nd vice president, Mrs. F, A. KnickerHarper, whiskies, a consignment of which
bocker; 8rd vice president, Dr. Alice Rice;
will remembas just arrived.
4th vice president, Mrs. Geo.'Selby.
ber these delightful blends.
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a
very choice selection of
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Ban-obe-
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PLAZA.

Ve place on sale

'V

.

Merit butter

TEE

ILFELD'S

e,

EXTRA FANCY....
NAVEL ORANGES

GRAAF

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

PICK-UP- S.

,

.....Unusually Cheap

.

PERSONAL

line of Dress Patterns.

Only

1' pattern

of a kind.

A FULL LINE OF THE NEW LIBERTY SILKS,
IN ALL THE' NEW SHADES.

.

.

Call and see all of our New Goods. Also see the
new White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.,- -

-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

,

